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(Ryan	  &	  Tilbury,	  2010,	  p.14)	  










No	  risk	   High	  risk	  
(BarneM,	  2004,	  p.255)	  	  
Educa&onal	  development	  
Educa&onal	  transforma&on	  
Perspec&ves	  on	  language	  
Theory	  of	  language	   Student	  wri&ng	  
pedagogy	  
Goal	  of	  Higher	  
Educa&on	  
Language	  as	  a	  transparent	  
and	  autonomous	  system,	  
the	  elements	  of	  which	  are	  
acquired	  by	  Individuals.	  
Skills	  -­‐	  explicit	  teaching	  of	  














Language	  as	  discourse	  
prac&ces	  which	  learners	  
will/must	  gradually	  come	  
to	  learn	  implicitly.	  
Socialisa&on	  -­‐	  teaching	  as	  
(implicit)	  induc<on	  into	  
established	  discourse	  
prac<ces.	  
Language	  as	  socially	  
situated	  discourse	  
prac<ces	  which	  are	  
ideologically	  inscribed.	  
Academic	  Literacies	  
(Lillis,	  2003,	  p.194)	  	  
Complementary	  perspec&ves	  on	  language	  
E.g.,	  Bakh&n’s	  dialogic	  
perspec&ve	  (cf.	  Lillis	  2004)	  
•  UMerances	  as	  units	  of	  
meaning	  




Design	  principles	  for	  dialogic	  approach	  to	  
student	  wri&ng	  
•  ‘Talkback	  not	  feedback	  on	  students’	  wriMen	  
texts’	  
•  ‘Open	  up	  disciplinary	  content	  to	  “external”	  
interests	  and	  influences’	  
•  ‘Open	  up	  academic	  wri<ng	  conven<ons	  to	  
newer	  ways	  to	  mean’	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  (Lillis,	  2003,	  pp.204-­‐205)	  
Bakhtin’s (Voloshinov’s) critique of 
structuralist approaches to language 
•  System	  of	  
language	  as	  site	  
of	  meaning	  
•  Langue	  vs.	  parole	  





Ecological	  semio&c	  perspec&ve	  on	  
language	  
•  Peirce’s	  Triadic	  
Semio<cs	  
Sign,	  object	  and	  
interpretant	  
•  Semiosis	  (ac<on	  of	  
signs)	  as	  site	  of	  
meaning	  
•  Modes	  of	  signs	  and	  
modes	  of	  inference	  
hMp://visual-­‐memory.co.uk/daniel/Documents/S4B/	  
	  
Dyadic	  vs.	  Triadic	  Semio&cs	  
Saussure’s	  semiology	   Peirce’s	  semio<cs	  
hMp://visual-­‐memory.co.uk/daniel/Documents/S4B/	  
	  
A	  stroll	  through	  the	  worlds	  of	  animals	  and	  
men	  




Dialogic	  ecological	  semio&c	  perspec&ve	  
on	  language	  
‘Dialogic	  life	  in	  the	  Peirce-­‐Bakh<n	  sense,	  then,	  
creates	  meaning	  through	  contextualiza<on	  …
signs	  exist	  in	  the	  full	  blown	  sense	  only	  when	  
they	  take	  on	  interpretants,	  and	  in	  this	  process	  
they	  become	  charged	  with	  meaning;	  if	  not,	  it	  is	  
because	  they	  have	  not	  been	  properly	  embraced	  
(put	  to	  use)	  by	  some	  semio<c	  agent	  for	  some	  
purpose	  or	  other	  within	  some	  context’	  
(Merrell,	  1997,	  p.29).	  


















A	  general	  law	  
	  
LEGISIGN	  
Secondness	   A	  sign	  relates	  

















Thirdness	   A	  sign’s	  
interpetant	  
represents	  it	  










(Rosa,	  2007,	  p.213)	  
Modes	  of	  inference	  
‘But	  suddenly,	  while	  we	  are	  
poring	  over	  our	  digest	  of	  the	  
facts	  and	  are	  endeavouring	  to	  
set	  them	  down	  into	  order,	  it	  
occurs	  to	  us	  that	  if	  we	  were	  to	  
assume	  something	  to	  be	  true	  
that	  we	  do	  not	  know	  to	  be	  
true,	  these	  facts	  would	  
arrange	  themselves	  
luminously.	  That	  is	  
abduc<on’	  (CP	  8.209)	  	  
hMp://www.openculture.com/2013/12/sherlock-­‐holmes-­‐is-­‐now-­‐
in-­‐the-­‐public-­‐domain-­‐declares-­‐us-­‐judge.html	  
A	  pragma&c,	  experimental	  approach	  to	  
language	  use	  
‘Grammar	  is	  in	  the	  first	  instance	  not	  what	  is	  (induc<on),	  nor	  
what	  should	  be	  	  (deduc<on),	  but	  what	  may	  be	  (abduc<on).	  As	  a	  
result	  of	  the	  primarily	  abduc<ve	  work	  done	  in	  ac<on,	  induc<ve	  
(data-­‐based)	  and	  deduc<ve	  (norm-­‐based)	  aspects	  of	  language	  
will	  also	  become	  relevant’	  (van	  Lier,	  2007,	  pp.56-­‐57)	  	  
	  
“How	  does	  it	  change	  your	  meaning	  if	  you	  put	  it	  this	  
way?”	  (Berthoff,	  1981,	  p.71).	  	  
	  
	  
Design	  principles	  for	  ecological	  semio&c	  
approach	  to	  language	  and	  learning	  
•  Build	  communi<es	  of	  inquiry	  
•  Promote	  cri<cal,	  prac<cal	  inquiry	  in	  authen<c	  
contexts	  
•  Provide	  rich	  semio<c	  environments,	  with	  various	  
semio<c	  modes.	  
•  Afford	  different	  modes	  of	  inference	  
•  Promote	  experimental,	  pragma<c	  approach	  to	  
language	  use	  
Applica&on	  in	  ALL	  contexts:	  Example	  case	  
TLC501	  Communica&on	  Skills	  for	  Postgraduate	  
Study	  
 Major	  assignments	  



















(Garrison	  &	  Vaughan,	  2008)	  





Elements	  of	  blended	  
learning	  
Resources	  and	  ac&vi&es	  
Cogni<ve	  presence	  (cri<cal,	  
prac<cal	  inquiry)	  
	  	  
Inves<ga<on	  of	  real	  world	  
problems;	  experimental,	  
pragma<c	  approach	  to	  language	  
use;	  cri<cal	  response	  to	  feedback	  
Social	  presence	  
	  	  





Structured	  seminars	  and	  LMS	  site	  
(including	  eBook	  	  
learning	  guide).	  
	  





















Climate	  change	  debate	  







Climate	  change	  is	  
a	  <me-­‐bomb	  
Climate	  change	  is	  
one	  of	  many	  
problems,	  and	  not	  
one	  we	  should	  
waste	  money	  on	  
Group	  Project	  
Work	  in	  a	  group	  to	  
prepare	  and	  present	  
possible	  scenarios	  for	  the	  
future	  of	  a	  par<cular	  
country	  (e.g.,	  your	  
country,	  Australia	  or	  
another	  country)	  or	  a	  
par<cular	  global	  challenge	  
(e.g.,	  climate	  change,	  




•  Introduc<on	  of	  
Webspira<on	  sopware	  
•  Embedded	  modules	  in	  
disciplinary	  units	  or	  
programs	   hMp://www.webspira<onpro.com	  
Conclusion	  
Preparing	  students	  for	  uncertain	  futures	  means:	  	  
•  empowering	  them	  as	  learners,	  involving	  them	  in	  ‘co-­‐
crea<on’	  and	  engaging	  the	  ‘whole-­‐person’.	  	  
•  developing	  their	  abili<es	  to	  use	  language	  and	  other	  
semio<c	  resources	  to	  make-­‐meaning.	  	  
The	  development	  of	  	  “human	  being	  as	  such”	  (BarneM,	  
2004,	  p.257)	  needs	  to	  be	  complemented	  by	  personal	  
growth	  as	  a	  user	  and	  interpreter	  of	  signs.	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